Year 4
Year 6
This week Year 6 got to run the activities for our whole school sports day. Over the last few
weeks, we have been practicing our techniques in order to ensure sports day ran smoothly. We
also had to use our communication and organisational skills to make sure there were no hitches.
We enjoyed having the responsibility and it was fun seeing all the younger children taking part and
enjoying themselves. We had really positive feedback from parents and staff. The Art Exhibition
last night was amazing; it filled us with pride to see all our efforts on display. We found the
drawing of eyes fascinating. All the classes produced different types of art and the finished display
looked stunning. Thank you Mrs Armstrong.
Katie and Theo

Year 5 At Sports Day, my favourite activity was doing the Agility Course where you had to run
through the white poles (without knocking them over), step through a ladder and go through a
hoop. Each time you completed the course, you scored a point for your team. Severals were the
winners and that was my House (Cory). Next year – when we are in year 6 – we are looking
forward to running sports day. We thought the Year 6’s were very helpful this year especially with
the little ones. For the Art Exhibition, we produced collages all about ourselves (in black and
white). We added our favourite foods, hobbies and interests. I put spaghetti on mine (Zara) and I
put football as one of mine (Cory). Then we added a coloured flag to the centre of our picture that
depicted a country that was relevant to us. I added The Bahamas because it was the first overseas
country I went to (Cory) and I added the flag of Great Britain (Zara). Finally, we framed them using
a mount for the border which really brought them to life. Cory and Zara

At sports day, my favourite activity was Agility.
You had to weave in and out through poles as
fast as you could in order to score points (Isla
H). I loved doing the sack race because our
team (blue hearts) got the highest score. Lots
of people were falling over (often the same
people!) because they were going too fast.
Slow and steady was the best technique
(Natasha). For the Art Exhibition, we took
photos of ourselves and then we traced over
them with tracing paper. We then added
pictures and words to the background to show
all of our favourite things. Once they were
framed, they looked brilliant. We are really
proud of what we achieved. I saw Dr
Marshall’s picture and it was really good!
Foundation produced sunflowers and they
looked really effective. We think Mrs
Armstrong did an amazing job and made it
look beautiful.
Natasha and Isla H

Year 3 The running race was the best part of Sports Day for me and I came third. I was in
Tattersalls and I wore a blue t-shirt. We didn’t win but it was still fun and I enjoyed it (Daniel). In
my running race I came second for Hyperion (Klevis). It was fun doing sport day in our Houses this
year because we haven’t done that before (Daniel). Mrs Armstrong has been very busy this week
organising our Art Exhibition and she did a really good job and we are proud of her. We printed
lots of pictures of things that we like and then we painted them. Finally we added our own face
to them. We started framing them ourselves and Mrs Haynes and Mrs Armstrong helped us. I
liked looking at the gallery and seeing all the other artwork that the other classes had produced. I
really like the picture that Poppy in Year 4 made because it was clever and it stood out.
Klevis and Daniel

Year 1 I was in yellow love hearts for Severals (Anouk) and I was in
blue hearts for Tattersalls (Summer) for Sports Day. Severals were
the winners and the yellow ribbons got put on the cup and our house
captain Bethany got to hold it up. It was exciting (Anouk). I loved
doing the sack race best because I was fast and good at it (Summer).
I liked the Agility race that Sienna, Maddi, Katie and Jack were doing.
They were helpful and explained it really well (Anouk). My art was
about me and my favourite toys and I named it ‘This is me and my
favourite toys’. I drew 2 blankets, a teddy bear, music and signing
(Anouk). I drew a teddy bear in my picture (Summer). My mummy
and daddy came to the exhibition and we looked at all the pictures
and they were really good. Summer and Anouk

Foundation

Year 2 I was in the winning team for sports day
because I was in yellow hearts which was
Severals. I felt proud (Bethany). I liked the bus
stop relay best. We had to run and pass the
baton to the next person and we were good at it.
I liked doing the basketball best because I got the
ball in the hoop 3 times in a row and people were
cheering. The Year 6 children were helping. My
mummy and daddy came to watch me (James).
For the Art Exhibition we did a colour wash. We
chose a colour and put the wash over our paper
to make it damp. Then we had to leave it to dry
and then we drew an abstract picture of our
favourite things over the top. I put on some
soldiers and a tank with barbed wire (James).
Mine had a unicorn, a head band and a Lavender
Lady that I got from Spain (Bethany). We went to
see the exhibition and we thought the pictures
from other children were really good too. James
and Bethany

Week ending Friday 22nd June 2018

I wore a green t-shirt because I was in Palace House and all of our house wore green. I liked doing all the exercises and the running race. I ran fast (Millie).
I had a red t-shirt on because I am in Hyperion. I had a diamond on my sticker. I liked the running race best and I ran fast (Lucas). I am painting a lifeboat
for our seaside picture. Lifeboats go on the water to help people to stay safe. We made a sunflower picture for Mrs Armstrong and I called it ‘Flower in
the field’ (Millie). I drew a football flower for my frame. I love football. I watched England play Tunisia and they won because Harry Kane scored 2 goals
(Lucas). Dr Marshall likes the football and he wants England to win. So do I. I watch it with my daddy (Millie). Lucas and Millie

continued

Dr Marshall's Memorable Moment
What a week it’s been! The second week of the fiver challenge,
Sports Day, Harry Kane’s second goal against Tunisia… but the
highlight, without a doubt, has been the Art Exhibition! I know
that we have incredibly talented children in school, but to see
that talent presented through Art was truly amazing. I am so
grateful to Mrs Armstrong (who organised the exhibition) and all
our staff who enabled the children to produce such wonderful
pieces. I must also mention Isabelle (Reception); Cameron (Y1);
Robin (Y2); Freddie (Y3); Lyra (Y4); Isabella (Y5) and Lilly (Y6)
who very kindly provided sketches of me for my contribution to
the exhibition! Have a lovely weekend!

RIBIT Certificates
10th - Lily-Anne M
20th - Freddie B, Oskar B
30th - Charlotte F, Amelia G, Finlay R, Tegan P, April A, Daniel C,
Joshua W, Rowan N, Amelia G, Luca D, Louis B, Sonny B (Y4),
Louis B (Y3), Teddie T, Alex S, Cooper S, Charlie P, Maddi B, Luna
T, Timmy K-P,
40th - Harrison S, Emily P, Leah H-F, Amelia B, Matthew B, James
Mc, Jessica R, Isla K, Violet S, Emily S, Elsa B,

Who received a Good News Certificate this week
Itali W

Harrison S

Lucas T

Kieren R

Archie C

Sonny B (Year 3)

Aneya R

Summer N

Emily P
Louis B (Y2)
Rowan N
Isla K
Cole S
Sienna C

This Week's House Points winner is:
Palace House

665

3 horses

Tattersalls House

420

1 horse

Severals House

580

4 horses

Hyperion House

395

2 horses

School Games

Friendly Fish
Owen W
Sonny B
Elsa B
Thomas S
Matteo B
Year 4
Emily E

News from the PTFA :
L
It has been a busy week for the PTFA!
Bags2School raised £72 for the school o
thank you for supporting this. We thope the children enjoyed their Sports Day
ice lollies and the parents enjoyedtthe cheese and wine at the Art Exhibition.
We are also pleased to be supporting
i the KS2 Sports Day next week.
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Attendance for this week
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Foundation

94.33%

Year 1

a
96.67%

Year 2

99.33%

Year 3

Year 4

99.33%

Year 5

100%

Year 6

96.33%

Whole school 97.46%
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96.21%

